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Gust of Wind
!
By HANIEL UONG
A gust of wind comes into th~ yard.
I
I
-
The yellow rose bushes sway,iand the roses
twitch spasmodically. I~
I
Chamisa trembles. ~ Its tallerItwigs
nod suddenly and unrhythmicmlly.
!
l
" I "
, Young goldenrods feel the ~t go through them;
t
they answer in a queer l
complicated and reciprocatin~
way of leaf and stem. l
i
~
Everything in the yard is roo~ed,
and what is rooted resists wi1d.
l
The roses are ~brupt, convulsive;
tl;ley recoil and hesitate and bend grotesquely,
failing to keep time. l
Long after the gust of wind the roses shiver,
losing their petals.-
Caught between a'nchoring _root and the wild wind
I too am reluctant, am thro~n out of rhythm;
I jerk, I am not graceful.
A gust of wind is a trouble
when one has settled down to the appeasement
of the inward search.
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